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S. T. C. Student Cou ncil Revises Constitution; Special
Called for Ap ril 19; Two-thirds Vote is Necessary
SPRING PROGRAM
GETS UNDER WAY
FOOTBALL PRACTICE APRIL
TO 27; TRACK, BASEBALL
BEGIN SOON

An extensive program in spring
athletics, track, football, baseball and
a course in Theory and Practice of
Physical Education in Public Schools
is being offered in the College by the
Physical Education Department for
men. The variety will no doubt per
mit all college men to participate in
the sport most adaptible to him.
Coach Nemzek will devote the major
portion of his time to spring football
from April 10 to 27.
Coach Nemzek, assisted by Francis
Bordsen will conduct a course in The
ory and Practice of Physical Educa
tion in Public Schools for all men
from April 10 to June 1. the class
meeting for one hour three days a
week.
Captain Vinz Track Assistant.

Track activities will be handled by
Coach Nemzek assisted by Captain
Iceland Vinz. A dual meet has been
planned with Wahpeton at an unde
termined future date, while the con
ference meet will be held at James
town on May 24 and 25.
George Edwards will assist Mr.
Nemzek in the supervision of base
ball between April 15 and June 5.
Game to Be Played.

The fundamentals and generalship
of football under the supervision of
(continued on page 4)

5 CONTESTS WITH
VIKINGS, JIMMIES
M.S. T. C. AND JAMESTOWN SPLIT
VICTORIES; TEAM TAKES
TOUR MARCH 20-21

Five debates have been held with
Jamestown College and Valley City
State Teachers College since the
issue of The MiSTiC before the holi
days.
Two of the contests with
Jamestown were judged affairs, with
M. S. T. C. winning the single critic
judge vote there and Jamestown win
ning here on March 19, when Dean
A. E. Minard of the N. D. A. C., Harry
I>ashkowitz of Fargo, and Dean Paul
Hasmussen of Concordia acted as
judges.
Of the contests held this week,
Wednesday evening's was with Val
ley City, a return contest with Davis,
Smith, and Bordsen on the negative
side of the question. Thursday aft
ernoon a two-man team represented
the College on the affirmative side
against Jamestown in the third con
test with that school.
Five on Trip.

The debate squad, accompanied by
Mr. Murray, the debate coach, re
turned March 22 from a tour after
having debated Valley City and
Jamestown on March 20 and 21, re
spectively. The squad was composed
of Francis Bordsen, Lyman Davis,
Clarence Gludt, and Ralph Smith.
The Teachers College upheld the af
firmative of the question: "Resolved,
that a substitute for the jury system
should be adopted," on both debates.
The forensic contest at Valley City
was a no-decision debate in which
Francis Bordsen, Clarence Gludt, and
Ralph Smith represented M. S. T. C.
The contest was followed by an open
forum discussion.
M. S. T. C. Is Winner.

The debate at Jamestown was a
single critic judge debate in which
Francis Bordsen and Ralph Smith up
held the Ped banner. Prof. Richard
A. Jones, debate coach of the Valley
City Teachers College, acted as the
critic judge, who after some discus
sion as to weak and strong points
made by both teams gave his deci
sion to M. S. T. C„ remarking as he
did so that reversal of the general
order of debate in which Ralph Smith
appeared as first
speaker and gave
the new plan in the beginning, rather
offset the general plans of the oppos
ing teams and caused a decidedly
spirited contest.
Both Mr. Jones and Mr. Jesse C.
Gray, coach of the Jamestown Col
lege team, representing their respec
tive colleges, helped to make the Ped
debate squad tour an interesting trip
by showing a fine spirit of hospital

ity.

FESTIVAL PLANS
ARE BEING MADE

The College wishes to express its
sympathy to Miss Hougham, who
was called to Manhattan, Kans., by
the death of her father just before
• vacation.
10
ADVERTISING

FORMER FACULTY MEMBER
QUOTED IN N.E.A. JOURNAL

IS MAPPED OUT;
AFTERNOON SYMPHONY
AT 3:30 P. M.

ALUMNI!
Watch for the Special Alumni News Fea
t u r e Number of the MiSTiC next week.

Sunnyside Entertains
School Folk March 22

The April number of the Journal
of the N.E.A. contained an excerpt
from an address by Will Grant Cham
bers, dean of the School of SJducation,
Pennsylvania State College, on "What
Company Should Music Keep." Dean
Chambers was a former member of
the College faculty, and is known to
Mr. Ballard.

The Sunnyside Consolidated affili
ated school entertained Friday, March
22, for school board members, their
wives, teachers of the other rural af
filiated schools. Several of the fac
ulty, including President MacLean,
Miss Bieri, Mr. Hamrin, Dr. Archer,
and Mr. Sande, also were invited
guests.
Sunnyside school is located south
of Moorhead.

J.H.S. TO PRESENT
PAGEANT FRIDAY

S0L0NS BUSY ON
EDUCATION BILLS

The time of the afternoon concert
of the Minneapolis Symphony Orches
tra has been changed from 4:15 p. m.
to 3:30 p.m., May 6. This and the
evening concert are some of the fea
tures of the Arts Festival.
Extensive plans are being made by
the general committee for advertis
ing. Two billboards will be rented
for a month, one in Fargo and one in
Moorhead.
Besides the advertise
ments which will appear in these two
cities, three hundred window cards
will be distributed in all the sur
rounding towns east as far as Detroit
Lakes, south as far as Fergus Falls,
SENATE APPROVES GYM; HOUSES
" T H O S E W H O G O D O W N T O S E A and west to Valley City.
IN SHIPS" IS SET FOR
MUST COMPROMISE; PEN
Luger's Furniture Company has al
APRIL 12
SION BILL UP
ready begun to co-operate in this ad
vertising by broadcasting records of
Pupils of the Junior High School selections played by the Minneapolis
An appropriation of $165,000 for a
department of the Training School Symphony Orchestra.
new gymnasium and classroom build
will present a pageant, "Those Who
ing at M. S. T. C. has been included
Go Down to the Sea in Ships," at the
in a bill of appropriations for educa
chapel hour, Friday, April 12.
tional institutions passed by the sen
ate.
The pageant is being presented as
a part of a project in ship building
This item has been cut from the
started by the history classes last
list of appropriations approved by the
fail. Miss Hawkinson and Miss Frick
house appropriation committee. It re
wrote the pageant and Allen Erick- B R O A D C A S T F R O M W C C O ; G I V E mains for the senate and house to
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;
son is coaching the players.
make a compromise.
During past
HEAR OPERA
Synopsis Given.
legislatures this bill has been twice
Synopsis: In an old sailor's cabin
passed by both houses and twice
The M. S. T. C. Men's Octet gave vetoed.
an old sailor of 60 years is telling a
fourteen
concerts
in
various
parts
of
boy about the ships he has made.
Pension Bill on Floor.
As the old man picks up each ship Minnesota and Wisconsin, including
A minority report of the house com
the scene changes and his story is one broadcast over WCCO, on an ex mittee on appropriations allowing
tensive Easter holiday trip. While in
told in an episode. There are five
nearly $700,000 to the state teachers
episodes: Episode 1, Viking; Episode Minneapolis the octet attended the retirement fund has been accepted by
2. Columbus; Episode 3, Pirate, Don French opera, "Carmen," by Bizet, a vote of 67 to 45. This sends the
Martin Enriquez; Episode 4, Knight sponsored by the Chicago Civic Opera bill to the house without recommen
ing of Sir Francis Drake on board the Company. The trip was made in cars dation, although supporters of the
Golden Hind, by Queen Elizabeth; furnished by Miss Hawkinson and measure have indicated that they will
Epiosde 5, Pilgrims on board the Dwight Sherwood.
amend the bill to cut down the ap
Ten Make Trip.
Mayflower.
propriation requested before attempt
Mr. Preston, director, with Dwight ing to pass it.
Cast Named.
While most of the Junior High Sherwood, Edward Skjonsby, Art
Would Be Improvement.
School pupils will participate in the Skjonsby, Oscar Thompson, Robert
Similar bills have been killed by
Walls,
Rueben
Parson,
Morris
Fritz,
pageant, the speaking parts will be
the appropriations committee during
played by the following: Old Sailor, and Ole Syverson, who make up the
the past three legislatures. The fight
Clarence .Schied; Young Lad, Genelle octet, report that they consider themfor the measure will now be on the
silves
fortunate
in
being
able
to
at
Donovan; Lief Ericson, Ann Meyers;
floor of the house instead of being
Sailor, Clifton Olson; Another Sailor, tend this famous opera. Miss Hawkin definitely postponed by the appro
Hugh Price; Tyrker, Leslie Ander son accompanied the group.
The octet left Moorhead March 21, priations commtitee as heretofore.
son; Columbus, Harris Vowles; Mate,
The bill will attempt to place the
David Askegaard; Don Martin, Roy giving a full concert Thursday fore
McBane; Young Man, Donald Bootli- noon at Barnesville and one in the present retirement fund on a sound
royd; Another Man, Olga Stusiak; evening at Battle Lake. Because of basis by increasing the amounts to be
Drake, Wesley Cable; Queen Eliza a snowstorm they were unable to give paid into the fund by the individual
beth, Lucille Schied; Halton, Teddy their scheduled concert at Becker. A teachers and by increasing the yearly
Winquist; Mendoza, John Stusiak; short program was given Friday appropriation of the state from a tax
First Child, Ethel Stevens; Second morning at the Alexandria High amounting to one-twentieth of a mill
to a tax of one-half mill.
Child, Stella Stusiak; Third Child, School,
Sacred Concert at Bangor.
Margaret Moffet; Fourth Child, Doris
The octet gave four concerts in
Thysell; Woman, Margaret Winquist;
Wisconsin on Sunday, March 24, in
Elder, Harold Rastedt.
cluding a sacred concert Sunday eve
ning at Bangor, Wis., the home town
of Mr. Preston.
Several concerts
were given in Wisconsin the next day
In place of the regular Friday as
with a full program in the evening
sembly today students interested in
at Salem.
securing positions for next year are
Radio fans from various parts of
S E V E R A L E N C O R E S C A L L E D F O R ; Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Rosholt, meeting in the Auditorium with Miss
SOLOISTS DO COMMEND
S. D.. reported that they had enjoyed Lommen, director of the Placement
ABLE WORK
the concert given over WCCO by the Bureau, to discuss methods of appli
cation.
M. S. T. C. Octet. Among them was a
The concert given by the Chapel special request from Pine River to
Concert Wednesday.
Choir Wednesday, March 20, as a ly- give a program the following evening
The Men's Double Quartet, directed
ceum number was appreciated by a at that place, which was accepted.
by Mr. Preston, gave a concert at
large audience. Instrumental soloists
While at Bangor, Wis., the octet the chapel assembly hour on Wednes
and the Men's Octet were also fea was entertained at the home of Mr. day, April 3. They were assisted by
tured. In addition to the program Preston's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Arthur Skjonsby, trombonist, and Ole
given in The MiSTiC prior to the con Preston. Miss Hawkinson entertained Syverson, pianist. The quartet and
cert, the audience called for several the group Tuesday evening at dinner Mr. Syverson responded to encores.
encores, among which were: The Old at her home in St. Paul.
The program follows:
Refrain by Kreisler, Mrs. Preston,
"Rolling Down to Rio"
German
violinist; The Pilgrim's Chorus from
"An Evensong"..
Protheroe
Tannhauser, by Wagner, Men's Octet;
Double Quartet.
The Butterfly, by Grieg, Mrs. Ander
"Must We Meet Again as Stran
son, pianist; and The Budling, by
gers"
Thompson
It is understood that there will be
Grieg, Ole Syverson, pianist.
Arthur Skjonsby, Trombone Solo.
a local musical contest held in the
Soloists Also Outstanding
"March Wind"
McDowell
near future in the College to select
In the number "List! the Cherubic
Ole Syverson, Piano Solo.
four representatives to go to Milwau
Host," the baritone solo by Edward
Arranged by Fisher
kee to sing in All College Choir which "Deep River"
Skjonsby, was outstanding.
Ruth
Double Quartet.
will be the closing features of the
Meilecke as soprano soloist in "Hear
Ole Syverson played "Oseleon," by
My Prayer" is also to be praised for National Music Supervisors Conven
Benton, as an encore, and the quartet
tion
held
at
Milwaukee,
April
16
to
her excellent work, as is Myrtle Nordsang "Sally in Our Alley."
lund. Mrs. Preston gave two violin 19.
numbers with splendid interpretation.
SPRING TERM CALENDAR
Mrs. Eleanor Nesheim Anderson,
All School Party
April
5
both as an accompanist and as a piano
Band Concert
soloist is to be commended greatly. April 8
All
School Party
April
19
Ole Syverson is also to be given
May 3, 4, 5, 6.....
.Arts Festival
praise for his work.
All School Party
The Choir as a whole may well be May 17
praised for its sonorous quality which May 29
Lyceum, Band Concert
took time and patience on the part of June 1-5
..Commencement Exercises
th^irector^Ir^reston^^evelom

OCTET BACK FROM
VACATION TOUR

MEN'S OCTET IN
CHAPEL PROGRAM

CHOIR PROGRAM
PROVES PLEASING

Four Will Be Chosen
For Milwaukee Trip

PURPOSE IS THAT
OF COORDINATION
PLAN IS OUTGROWTH OF COUN
CIL EXPERIENCE; COMMIS
SION PROPOSED

A new plan similar to the commis
sion form of government adopted by
many American cities has been
worked out by a committee selected
from the Student Council and the
Athletic Board. This new plan, in
the nature of a constitution, is to be
voted upon by the student body at a
special election called for April 19.
The official statement emanating
from the committee follows:
PROPOSED PLAN

As an outgrowth of the work of the
student council and student senate, it
seemed desirable to make certain
changes in the constitution of the allschool organization. As the athletic
board was of the same opinion, com
mittees of the athletic board and stu
dent senate met and formulated the
constitution submitted below.
This constitution is merely a con
tinuation of the older student council.
It is changed to make possible more
efficient work.
This constitution
should more effectively co-ordinate
the work of student organizations,
promote school spirit and help to
achieve objectives with less effort.
Instead of two bodies in the council,
there is now one. Instead of separate
committees and boards, all are affili
ated into one larger commission. All
school organizations are represented
on some committee so that sugges
tions may be brought before the com
mission by any organization or in
dividual.
This constitution does not limit the
various committees and organizations
with reference to activities, although
it offers some suggestions. Any ques
tions will be cheerfully answered.
Read and vote April 19, 1929.
The constitutional committee: Thelma Erickson, George Simson, Carol
Hagen, Mr. Archer, Miss Gibbon.
Theodore Nemzek, Miss Frick, and
Mr. Alex Nemzek.
CONSTITUTION
THE STUDENT COMMISSION
Article I.

Name:
The student organization of the
Moorhead State Teachers College
shall be named the Student Commis
sion.
Article II.

Purpose:
The purpose of the Student Com
mission shall be to uphold standards
and ideals for all college activities, to
crystallize student-opinion, to develop
and maintain desirable college tradi
tions, and to make all extra-curricular
activities serve useful purposes in the
life of the institution.
Article III.

The Student Commission shall con
sist of a president, a secretary-treas
urer, a faculty counsellor, and the fol
lowing commissioners:
1. Commissioner of Athletics and
Sports.
2. Commissioner of Social Affairs.
(Continued on Page Three)

FEATURE FILM TO
BE HERE MONDAY
"The Only Way," a seven-reel fea
ture moving picture, and comedy,
"Oliver Twisted," are to be shown
next Monday evening, April 8, at 7:15
p. m. in the auditorium.
The feature is said to be a faithful
reproduction of Charles Dickens' fa
mous novel, "The Tale of Two
Cities."
By means of the small admission
charge it is planned to defray ex
penses on the two films shown yes
terday in the auditorium under the
auspices of the geography classes.
"Through the Oil Lands of Europe
and Africa," and "Transportation."
These two latter educational films
are sent out by the U. S. Department
of Commerce for the cost of trans
portation.
Admission to the Monday enter
tainment is fifteen cents ft r students
and twenty-five cents for townspeople.
It is under the supervision of Mr.
Schwendemau of the Geography De-
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"COMING INTO THEIR OWN"
The report of Dr. Archer given at a meeting of the faculty
just before vacation, in which he touched on the more prominent
part being played by American teachers colleges is borne out by
the first article in this month's Journal of the N. E. A.
Under the heading, "State Teachers Colleges Coming Into
Their Own" the Journal says:

"The American Association of Teachers Colleges is one of the most
important departments in the Association. Through its able committees it
has set up an inspiring program for the improvement of schools for the
education of teachers. The work has been undertaken in a spirit of good
will and mutual helpfulness and is a fine example of what can be done
through clear visiion and hard work.
The state teachers colleges are deter
mined to make themselves the best colleges in America."

"THE SOUL OF WIT"
Recently the Fargo Forum printed a large cut of three girls,
members of the Valley City S. T. C. Hannamichi Girls society
debate team, which had won the intersociety contest by defeating
the Hesperian men's society team in the final debate. Question
—there are three hundred fifty
women enrolled in M. S. T. C.
Why can't we also have some forensic societies and give some of
these girls a chance?
TWO MEN TALK ABOUT YOUR WORK
We are giving this week some quotations from two articles
in the April Journal of the N. E. A. with the idea that they may
be interesting to our readers generally. Get the Journal and read
them in full if you wish.

"Teaching and the training of teachers has one priceless advantage:
It is a growing science, a developing art. Its whole, mighty mystery is ahead
in the future and just enough is known to awaken the highest energy of
thought and zeal for discovery
"The great teachers have been groping their way, just as in other pro
fessions, toward a better understanding of their a r t and even in search of a
scientific basis f o r it. If evolution h a s had anything t o d o with t h e progress
of education the study of the work of these wise and heroic leaders is a good
starting point for young teachers.
"In reality a standard profession, such as education lays claim to be,
demands just this historic and world background, a rooted incorporation into
the established world-order out of which it has sprung. In truth education
is the outcome of profound social changes and growths. It carries within it
the seed thoughts of all past ages. From this point of view of its world
background, teaching may find not only a respectable place among the stan
dard professions, but, because of its comprehensive Inclusion of all the main
factors that make for the progress of civil society, it takes a general prece
dence over all insofar as it can be grounded on true principles. It contributes
a strong reinforcement to every profession and may claim and exercise a
general supremacy over all."—(From C. A. McMurry, "Teacher Training as a
Career.")
"Within limits, education is the guiding factor in social change. There
fore the educators are running not merely the schools, but, in the long run,
the world itself. The control of the collective life is passing from the sol
diers, diplomats, politicians, and ecclesiastics to the scientists, scholars, and
educators."—(From Ross L. Finney, "A Sociological Philosophy of Educa
tion.")

What the Teachers College Is
Editor's Note: The following arti
cle recently written by a student for
a college class, it is felt, constitutes
an excellent discussion of institutions
like ours, and merits publication in
The MiSTiC.
During the last twenty years, the
state teachers college has gone
through a great change. At the be
ginning of this period there were few
teachers colleges or their equivalent
and many normal schools. Now the
situation is reversed: the normal
schools are few and the teachers col
leges many.
Only a short time ago the institu
tion in which we are studying was
t hanged by the state legislature from
the Moorhead Normal School to the
Moorhead State Teachers College.
Has the change been only a matter
of choosing a more pleasing name?
Have there been changes in the school
so that a change in name was neces
sary to describe better the institu
tion?
A school is of little value, unless it
meets the needs of those it educates.
What is the change in the teaching
profession that has brought about the
wide reorganization of teacher-train
ing institutions?
When the aim of the school was to
thy^tquali-

dox in that faith. The teachers in
the Latin Grammar schools were gen
erally men who had attended college,
but elementary school teachers often*
returned to teach in the schools they
had attended without even a review
of the work just gone over.- With no
teachers' institutes and little profes
sional reading material, one readily
sees the pitiable plight of the teacher
and the worse conditoin of the chil
dren.
The normal school, as established
first by Massachusetts at Lexington
in July of 1839, by Connecticut at New
Britain in 1850, and on until 1860
when the legislatures of fifteen
northern states had provided for the
training of teachers in schools with
that as their chief aim, was planned
to prepare teachers for rural and ele
mentary schools.
In expressing the need of teacher
training. Professor Denison Olmstead
of Yale, in his commencement ad
dress in 1812, made a definite recom
mendation for a seminary for school
masters, in which pupils were to study
and recite that which they were to
teach, for the purpose of more per
fect knowledge of the subjects, and
learning from the methods adopted
by the principal, the best modes of
teaching: also that lectures on organi
zation and government of schools be
given.
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the normal school has not in all cases
Germantown, Pa., published "Obser S>THE ART CLUB CORNER
| had the prestige and influence that it
vation on the Improvement of Learn
<$
ing in the United States with Sugges
should have had. With all require
tions for Its Accomplishment." He
"You must look at pictures studi ments as to time, preparation, library
suggested the following plan taken ously, earnestly, honestly. It will take and laboratory equipment, and larger
from Prussia.
years before you come to a full appre faculties with higher preparation
First, teach complete circles of the ciation of art; but when at last you equivalent to that of other colleges
sciences and arts; second, hear lec
and universities, the teachers college
tures by professors on the mode of have it, you will be possessed of the should step into its own place of pro
teaching in each separate depart purest, loftiest, and most ennobling
ment; third, preparation should in pleasures that the civilized world can fessional influence.
clude (a) a study of the theory and offer you."
principles of education, (b) school
WE MAKE YOUR OLD SHOES
—John C. Van Dyke.
LOOK LIKE NEW
practice and government, and (c) the
AT THE
science of mental development.
A teacher to be a real teacher must
THON'S SHOE HOSPITAL
From these two writers we get a know much more of the subject than
Corner 4th St. & Center Ave.
statement of the aims of the early he needs to teach, so that he can in
Moorhead. Minnesota
normal schools which have evolved spire children. He must hava. the
into the state teachers colleges.
understanding and insight that broad
The whole story is one of gradual er education can give him.
(2) The other phase of the curricu
change, first felt in public sentiment
DR. V. E. FREEMAN
and later through changed legislation. lum aim is to impart skill in teach
DENTIST
Very often the need was sensed by ing. This is obtained through having
only a few leaders with sufficient in the implements of a modern scien
First and Moorhead
fluence to get favorable laws, which tific education, and a well developed
National Bank Block Building
when enforced gradually convinced professional technique, the latter to
he received not only through class
the public, generally, of their value.
These early schools had many han study but through observation and
dicaps, among which "were, first, in practice.
Phone Off. 854-W
Res. 854-K
This new scientific education ex
adequate entrance preparation of stu
pects
much
more
than
the
teaching
|
dents; second, the short length of
DR. J. H. SANDNESS
time the student remained in school; of isolated facts. It requires that one ;
DENTIST
learn the mental capacity and phys
and third, small faculties that were,
ical
handicaps
of
the
pupils
and
meet
First State Security Bldg.
of necessity, overworked. Owing to
the meager academic qualifications each case in the way best suited to
Moorhead
Minnesota
required for entrance, many courses that individual.
It also recognizes the necessity of
became merely reviews of the sub
ject matter to be taught. The course helping the child acquire a certain
THE
body of knowledge and the tools by
was one year in length.
which he will carry on his work.
FEVIG-JESTEN
AGENCY
That a review of the subject mat These tools are to be learned by
ter to be taught, with no instruction using them in the way in which they
INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE
as to the methods of presenting the will later be needed.
material, was inadequate, was soon
Good methods of study are good
TELEPHONE: 1962
MOORHEAD, MINN.
found to be true. Consequently the methods of thinking; consequently
courses were changed to give the nec each child should have habits of work.
essary teaching material, and from Habits of honesty, truthfulness, cour
the point of view of how it could be age, and especially perseverance,
best presented to a class. The course should be formed and wholesome at
became two years in length, and titudes toward work, the home, the
F. A. KOEPP, PROP.
graduation from a four-year high school, and toward other children
school course was required for en must be developed.
Moorhead
Minnesota
trance. Where this was not possible,
Miss Cloman summarizes this larg
three, four and five-year courses were er requirement for the teacher in her
given for those with lower entrance book when she says, "A teacher must
qualifications.
feel responsibility for teaching a cer
The aim continued to be to prepare tain amount of informational mate
WHEN YOU GET THAT
elementary and rural school teachers, rial, but more important, a knowledge
but a new complication arose. A part of how to work and how to think. She
POSITION
of these normal school graduates be must establish those moral habits
SAVE UP FOR A
came high school teachers. The col which make honest citizens, together
leges whose graduates did high school with habits of perseverance and indus
teaching objected to this encroach try. She has a duty, too, in developCHEVROLET
ment. Their opposition was not with ing in the children wholesome atti
out grounds. It seemed hardly fair tudes toward the elements which
Kiefer Auto Company
that normal school students, with two make up daily life."
years of preparation, should be on the
Moorhead
Minnesota
Thus the teachers college has the
same schedule with college graduates opportunity to raise the scholastic
having four years of study. In the and professional ideals of teachers.
end, accrediting agencies refused to
This enlarged and enriched school
list those high schools employing nor draws a stronger student body, who.
mal school graduates on their teach in turn, through longer residence, de
ing staff.
velop a greater leadership, higher
There was, as usual, another side standards of scholarship and a better
SHEET METAL WORK
to this situation, and one felt by many social atmosphere. Owing to some of
superintendents, school officers, and the handicaps of the earlier days,
patrons. The college graduate, know handicaps such as local precedents,
Warm air Furnaces Auto Radiators
ing well the subject matter, had no
Skylight
Repairing &. Retechnique or method of presenting it,
APPLICATION PHOTOS FURNISHED
Roofing
coring, Cleaning.
while the normal school graduate,
Twenty-five for $1.50
with less subject matter, had the
Ventilation
Copper Cores
T ri-State
teaching skill and all too often was
the more successful teacher.
Teachers' Bureau
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA
Later, to correct this lack of tech O'Neil Bldg.
Fargo, N. Dak.
1029 Center Ave.
Telephone 4234
nical training among high school
teachers, state departments required
a stated amount of professional cred |lllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,1,11111,11,ll„,11,11111,HUH,l„lllll„,IIIIIIIIIHIHIllllllll^
its for certification. The colleges then
|
C O L L E E N M O O R E
added courses planned to meet this
requirement.
=
BIRTHDAY FEATURE
Other educational fields had devel
7o cents Colleen Moore Perfume
oped. The superintendent of a vil
lage or town school, the principal, the
75 cents Colleen Moore Face Powder
supervisor, and special teachers all
The $1.50 Combination 89 cents
needed training, and what school was
there to give it?
The denominational college, gener
ally, had no training or practice
Just what your doctor orders
school. The college of education of
Moorhead , Minn.
the university did, but for high
school practice only. The normal had Rllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,^
the needed facilities for practice, but
a two-year course was not sufficient I
to make a superintendent or a prin
cipal.
THE EYES HAVE IT
Just as a felt need developed the
first normal schools, so the changing
If y o u h a v e a n e y e f o r a S u i t o r
need brought about the teachers col
Overcoat of smart pattern and style—
lege.
cast your eyes over our present stock
What is this new school and what
does it hope to accomplish? In 1912
of these fine tailored garments.
the Department of Normal Schools of
$22.50 to $29.50
the National Educational Association
declared for the following principles:
"The twentieth century n o r m a l
By the way, don't forget your feet.
schools are dedicated to higher educa
tion with the special function of sup
Wear Bostonians for style and com
plying teachers for rural, elementary,
fort.
and high schools."
And when it comes to
Entrance requirements became the
$0.50 to $9.50
same as for colleges—four years of
Shirts we are ready to
Others at $5.00
high school work. Other character
show you what's new
istics are a four-year curriculum lead
in Shirtdom—
Drop in Today
ing to a bachelor's degree, on a level
$1.95 and Higher
with degrees given by a liberal arts
college. It plans to educate rural,
kindergarten-primary, grade, and high
H U B C L O T H I N G C O .
school teachers of every class.
THE COLLEGE MEN'S STORE
The aim of the curriculum is two
MOORHEAD, MINN.
fold: (1) to give a cultural back-

Comstock Billiards

J&orfc Jf urnace Co.

MILLS-RAMSTAD DRUG
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STUDENT COUNCIL HAS PLAN

meeting.
Organizations not represented on
(Continued from Page One!
3. Commissioner of Forensics and ing and report the same at each regu this committee may send their presi
Literary Work.
lar session. He shall also keep a dents to arrange any social events
desired.
4. Commissioner of Religious Af record of all funds and make a month
Subject to the approval of the dean
ly report of the same to the Commis
fairs.
of men and dean of women, this com
5. Commissioner of Musical Activi sion. He shall publish the Commis
sion minutes in the school paper ex mittee shall adopt rules and regula
ties.
cept as directed otherwise by the tions to govern social affairs.
6. Commissioner of Publicity.
This committee shall be responsible
president or the Commission.
He
7. Commissioner o f Educational shall send such notices of meetings for caring for all-school parties which
Clubs.
to the Commission as the president may be held, including all arrange
Article IV.
may direct. He shall also carry on ments, invitations, and-the like.
Election.
such correspondence in the interest Section 8. Committee on Forensics,
Dramatics, and Literary • Activi
Section 1:
of the Commission as that group may
ties:
The Student Commission shall meet direct.
This committee shall be composed
in January of each year to set a date Section 3. The Faculty Counsellor:
for a school election to be held some
The Fatuity Counsellor shall act of the Commissioner, whom the stu
time during February. At the same merely in an advisory capacity, shall dent body elects, the debate coach,
time, the president of the Commission have no vote in meetings and shall the dramatic coach, and the presi
shall appoint, subject to the approval attend all meetings of the Commis dents of each of the following organi
Dramatic Club, Althaia,
of the Commission, a nominating sion. When the offices of President zations:
committee of three persons.
and of Secretary are both vacant, he Delta Sigma, and Alpha Psi Omega.
This committee shall foster and
The Nominating Committee, con shall call the Commission together to
promote debates, dramatics, and lit
sfsting of three persons appoiuted by fill these vacancies.
erary work. It shall endeavor to give
the president of the Commission Section -1. The Commission:
i l ) T h e C o m m i s s i o n s h a l l m e e t these lines of work greater emphasis
shall be approved by a majority vote
in student life, work out plans for
of the Commission members present each second and fourth Tuesday of
their improvement and bring to the
each
month
and
at
such
other
times
at the time the names are submitted.
student commission any requests for
The Committee shall meet and se as the President shall call them into assistance in this connection.
special session.
lect two candidates for each of the
( 2 ) T h e C o m m i s s i o n s h a l l b e r e  Section 9. Committee on Religious
offices on the Commission. The off)
Affairs:
sponsible
for approving and nominat
cers to be chosen are the following:
The Committee on Reliigous Affairs
ing
committee
proposed
by
the
Presi
President, Secretary-Treasurer, Com
shall consist of the Commissioner as
dent.
missioner of Athletics, Social Affairs,
Chairman, the President of the Y. M.
(3)
The
Commission
shall
prepare
Forensics, Religious Affairs, Music
at the beginning of each school year C. A. and the President of the Y. W.
Activities, Publicity, and General and
a schedule of the weekly meetings of C. A. In co-operation with the re
Educational Clubs. The nominee shall
spective organizations, this commis
all extra-curricTilar organizations.
be selected from among those inter
sion shall make plans to help foster
(
4
)
T
h
e
C
o
m
m
i
s
s
i
o
n
s
h
a
l
l
p
r
e
p
a
r
e
ested in the various lines. A notice
at the beginning of each term or be and promote the religious life of the
of election shall be published in the
fore, a skeleton program. It shail student body. Special assistance of
school paper and posted on the bulle
secure from the various sources evi larger student commission may be re
tin board three weeks prior to the
dence regarding such major events as quested in securing the co-operation
time of the election.
Additional
ball games, debates, class play, dra of the student body. Special atten
names of candidates for any office
mas. lyceum, concerts, arts festival, tion may be given to national re
may be added to the ballot if a peti
rural demonstration, county play day, ligious conventions, campus work,
tion signed by fifty students is sub
homecoming, commencement, glee state conferences, improvement of
mitted to the secretary of the Com
club, chapel choir, and the like. This the association rooms, joint programs,
mission not later than. two weeks
skeleton program, listing time and and the like.
prior to the time of the election.
place of events, shall be turned over Section 10. Committee on Music:
The names of all candidates shall to the Commissioner of Social Affairs
This committee shall consist of the
be published in the school paper at who takes it to his committee and Commissioner whom the student body
least a week prior to the time of the prepares the complete term program elects, the glee club coach, the band
election.
for all extra-curricular activities. All director, and the president of each of
The officers of the Commission organizations will consult the com the following: Chapel Choir, Band,'
shall act as judges of election. All mittee on social affairs for dates for Orchestra, Octette or Men's Glee
Club, and Radio Club.
students carrying at least twelve school functions.
This group shall foster and promote
quarter hours of work are eligible to
(5) At the discretion of the Presi
the
work of this special field and try
vote in the election.
dent of the College, the Commission
The faculty counsellor shall be ap- shall arrange such Chapel programs to make it fit into a unified program
ponted by the President of the Col as seem best and arrange with stu of campus activities and off-campus
endeavor. They shall consider in ad
lege.
dent organizations for the same.
Section 2:
(6) At the time of naming the vance plans for the year and bring
Vacancies in any office shall be committees or nomination for officers requests to the student commission
filled by a two-thirds vote of the mem and commissioners, the president of for assistance in promoting special
bers of the Commission, present at the Commission shall appoint subject occasions.
any session, called for that purpose. to the approval of the commission Section 11. Committee on Publicity:
This committee shall consist of the
The method of election in this case nominating committees for editorship
is left to the Commission.
of the Praeceptor for the next year, elected Commissioner, the editor-inSection 3:
and nominating committee for faculty chief of The MiSTiC, and the editorIn case of a vacancy in the presi members to be elected by the stu in-chief of the Praeceptor, the faculty
coach of The MiSTiC and the faculty
dency. the secretary of the Commis dents to the activity fee committee.
These elections shall also be held coach of the Praeceptor. This group
sion may call the Commission to
gether for the purpose of filling
the on school election day in February. shall co-operate with all organiza
vacancy. In the case of vacancies in They shall attempt to get as many tions of the school in bringing before
both the Presidency and the Secre other organizations as possible to use the student body and alumni such in
formation as shall help them to be
taryship of the Commission, the the same day for their elections.
(7) The Commission shall be re come familiar with student life and
Counsellor may call the Commission
Suggestions from this
sponsible for trying to distribute the activities.
together for the purpose of filling
student load in extra-curricular affairs. group to the student commission with
such vacancies.
(8) The Commission shall be re regard to improvement of school ac
Article V.
Qualifications of Officers and Com sponsible for planning and directing
Homecoming activities.
For First Class Shoe Repairing
missioners.
(9) The Commission shall other
Try the
Any student of the College carry
ing at least twelve (12) quarter hours wise assist, direct, or foster such
MOORHEAD SHOE HOSPITAL
of work and having an average stand school enterprises as will add to the
AND MOCCASIN FACTORY
ing of "C" in his college record at interest and improvement of the stu
17 - 19, 5 th St. So. Phone 214-W
dent
life.
the time of election, shall be eligible
C. W. Soule, Prop.
(10) The Commission shall co-op
for any office or commission.
erate with the College in the promo
Article VI.
tion of the welfare of the institution.
Voting.
Section 6. Committee on Athletics
"It Pays to Look Well"
At all meetings of the commission,
and Sports:
each commissioner and the secretaryQuality Work at
The Commissioner of Athletics shall
treasurer shall have one vote. In case
LARSON'S
of a tie vote, the president shall have be the chairman of a committee to
handle all work pertaining to sports
BARBER SHOP
the right to vote.
and athletics. The other members of
Center
Ave.
at 7th St. Moarhead
Article VII.
his committee shall be the coach of
Quorum.
men's athletics, the coach of women's
A quorum for transaction of busi
athletics, the president of the Pep
ness shall be a majority of the vot
MOORHEAD HARDWARE Co.
Club, the president of the Women's
ing members of the Commission In
The Winchester Store
Athletic League, the president of the
school at the time of meeting. The
"M" Club for men. and the faculty
If
it's in hardware term Commission in all cases refers
treasurer of athletics. The faculty
to that group made up of the Presi
We have it
treasurer of athletics shall be chosen
dent, the Secretary-Treasurer, the
422 Center Ave.
Phone 2215
by this committee on athletics at the
Faculty Counsellor, and the seven
first meeting of the spring quarter.
commissioners.
This committee shall plan with the
Article VIII.
coaches all athletic events, vote on
Powers and Duties.
athletic awards, look after all con
Section 1. The President:
The President shall act as the ex tests, eligibility of players, foster all
ecutive officer of the Commission, pep meetings and otherwise promote
MEL EVANSON
shall preside at all meetings, and athletics and physical development.
shall appoint the nominating commit Section 7. Committee on Social Af
Moorhead,
Minnesota
fairs:
tee and such other committees as the
The committee on social affairs
Commission may direct. He shall see
that the constitution is read to the shall consist of the Commissioner, the
Commission at its first meeting after dean of men, the dean of women, and
elections and that the provisions of the president of the following organi
MEAT MARKET
this constitution are carried out. He zations: Owls, Gamma Nu, Pi Mu
Fish - Oysters
shall be the executive officer to carry Phi, Freshman Class, Sophomore
In Season
out other regulations at the discre Class, Junior Class, and Senior Class.
tion of the Commission. In addition
At the begininng of each term, this
Meat and Sausages
to the regular session, the president committee shall take the skeleton
Shipped by Parcel Post
shall assemble the Commission in program prepared by the student
to our country customers.
special session at such times as seem commission and arrange the complete
Country shipment of veal
desirable.
social calendar for the term in co
and poultry solicited - Section 2. The Secretary-Treasurer: operation with the dean of men and
The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep the dean of women. The program
Moorhead
Minnesota
,aL
a record of the minutes of each meet- ;.:lll Inrlnrlo the timo an,!

The Home of
Fine Tailoring

HUBERT ZERVAS

Page 3
tivities may be brought in by the
Commissioner.
Section 12. Committee of the General
and Educational Clubs:
This group shall consist of the
elected commissioner and the presi
dents of each of the following clubs:
Lambda Phi Sigma, Art Club, Kappa
Pi, Country Life Club, and Camp
Fire. This group shall meet from
time to time to bring about co-opera
tive effort in all school activities and
to secure from the organization sug
gestions with regard to all school af
fairs. Other matters of interest to
these groups may be taken up.

MARTINSON'S
EYES EXAtWED
GLASSES FITTED

MOORHEAD, MINN.
ERNEST PEDERSON

"NEUBARTHS,,
HANSEN JEWELRY STORE

Bring us that
next repair
Job

Article IX.
Amendments.

An amendment to this constitution
cannot be passed without a twothirds majority of the commission. It
must then be published two weeks
prior to the time of election. At the
time of election, it must be passed by
a two-thirds majority of those stu
dents voting.
•

420 Center Avenue
Moorhead

Article X.

Section 1. Adoption:
This constitution shall be presented
to the Student Council and then must
be pronounced acceptable by the
President of the College. It shalj
then be published two weeks prior to
the time of election. The date of
election shall be April 19, 1929. If
two-thirds of these students voting,
vote for the constitution it shall be
declared accepted.
Section 2:
In case the constitution is adopted, i
the Student Senate shall act as the j
first nominating committee. It shall 1
conduct the election of officers as
elsewhere provided in the constitu- j
tion except that the first
election j
shall be held in May, 1929, and the :
members of the senate shall act as
judges of the first election.

THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN
THE RED RIVER VALLEY
ESTABLISHED 11873

MACKALL'S
DRUG STORE
Books, Stationary & School Supplies
Perfumes and Toiletries
Engraved Calling Cards

510 CENTER AVENUE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

GIVE FLOWERS

FOR WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES.
REMEMBRANCES, ETC
A Gift of Flowers, becomes a mark of social
"good taste" when it bears a tag from—

Phone 762

BRIGGS FLORAL CO

Moorhead
—.+

I

JUST HAD
A Good Meal
at the

COLLEGE
CLUB
CAFE
T A L K

A B O U T

T H E

S E R V I C E

(They Serve Banquet Style)

C. W. Janneck, Prop.

1010 7th Ave. South., Moorhead

IGRUENI

The new vogue
in costume iewelrv I
31
WATCHtS

Many things that will add to your costume
and at prices that are reasonable

MARTINSON'S JEWELERS
MOORHEAD, 4th and Center
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IT WONT BE LONG NOW

BRODINE TEAM IS
TOURNEY WINNER

two of the five lettermen who left
school at the end of the winter term
are expected to return in the fall.
Coach Nemzek states that due to
the
fine
program of outdoor sports
FIRST AND SECOND FRESHMEN,
and athletics many high school boys
FIRST SOPHOMORE TEAMS"
from the surrounding communities
ARE CHOSEN
have been making inquiries and ex
pect to enroll as Freshmen in the
Brodlne's team carried off first
place honors, Sophomore Outside sec- - fall.
ond place. F. Johnson's team third j
place, and the Freshman Outside
fourth place in the Women's Basket- j
hall Tourney which came to a close
March 20. Brodine's team won from
Goodhue 23-2 in the final game. The j
Easter vacation began at the Col
personnel of Brodine's winning team ,
is: Berg, rf; Brodine, cf; Olson, If; lege Friday noon, March 22. Some
Njus, rg; Ross, lg; Ellickson, eg.
faculty members and most of the stu
Sorenson's team lost to the Fresh dent body celebrated out of town.
man Outside team Wednesday, March President MacLean, Dr. Archer, Miss
20, by a score of 45 to 3. while John Lommen, Miss Loudon, and Mr.
son's team won from the Frosh Out Sande attended the state meeting of
superintendents at Minneapolis.
side team by a score of 18 to 9.
Mr. Preston enjoyed a tour with the
The Sophomore Outsiders were
favored by a score of 38 to 12 when Double Male Quartet which brought
him to his home town, Bangor, Wis.,
they played the J. H. S.
as well as to Minneapolis and other
All-Star Teams Named.
points in the central north. Miss
The following teams have been
chosen from the various teams rep Hawkinson also accompanied the
quartet on their tour and stopped at
resented in both the volleyball and
basketball tournaments: First Fresh her home in St. Paul.
Miss Leonard, Miss Rainey, and
man basketball team — Forwards:
Mrs. Durboraw stayed at their apart
Dyer, Bolser, Brodine, and Johnson;
ment and celebrated family birthdays
guards: Bemis, M. Olson, Ross, and
during the holidays. •
Ellickson.
Miss Dahl and Miss Jones had as
Second Freshman basketball team their guests at the dormitory, Mrs.
—Forwards: Schaefer. Berg. Stinson, Grendall an(i daughter, Dorothy Lou,
and Flicke; guards: MacKerracher of Minneapolis.
Njus, Stinson, and Sykora.
Miss Lumley was a guest at the
First Sophomore basketball team— home of her sister in Montevideo.
Forwards: Rodenberg, E. Johnson,
Miss Korsbrek spent her vacation
Erickson, and O. Olson; guards: Ki- at Wheaton and Montevideo.
land, Moriarity, Cook, A. Olson, and
Miss Maland went to her home at
Halvorson.
Marietta to enjoy the vacation.
First Volleyball team—Wilder, F.
Miss Evelyn Johnson spent her
Johnson, Dobmeyer, Stinson, Stinson, vacation at her home in Lake Park.
MacKerracher, Felde, Moriarity, Dyer,
Miss Hayes made several short
Sykora, Bemis, Lunder, Schaefer, E. trips every day to break in her new
Johnson, and Mae Olson.
car.
Second Volleyball team—Kiland.
Lyl Solem visited at Leal, N. D.,
Rodenberg, Berg. Ross, Olson, Good during Easter vacation.
hue. Finstad, Sorenson, Gunderson,
Annabelle Godfrey attended the
Cook, Flikke, and Eberling.
| Grand Opera at Minneapolis during
her vacation.
Evelyn Blaha was the guest of
i Genevieve Halvorson at Lisbon, N. D.,
during the holidays.

COLLEGE FOLK IN
VARIED VACATIONS

1
jr

DR.

PAUL CLARKE
DENTIST

First State Security Bldg.
Moorhead
Phone 42-W

Inquiries Received.

Arlo Baldwin, Ted Nemzek, and
George Edwards, having played their
allotted time, will be eligible for fur-j

4k

GEORGE K. ARTHUR in

"All At Sea"

Sunday Apr. 7
2 to 11 P. M.
Continuous Performance

w

1212-lst. Ave. So., Fargo, phone-3608J

SOUTHSIDE

See Mac For Insurance

BARBER SHOP

Save money by letting Mac
insure your car.

Plain and Shower Baths

Over First and Moorhead
National Bank

BRITT'S GROCERY
Phone 970

Tel. 2734

PICTURES AT A MODERATE
PRICE

Satisfaction Guaranteed

A. R. Scherling
(OWL STUDIO)

"The Store of good things to
eat and good things to wear"
Telephone 528 - 529
Moorhead
Minnesota

LEO KOSSICK
Confectionery

80

The Place of Clean Recreation

Good Service, Strict Cleanliness, And

Ice Cream and Lunches

Wholesome eats.

Football Scores hot off the wire

Phone

-

657

BOOTHS-CHAIRS-TABLES

JC.PENNEYCQ

A Stitch in Time
—Saves
Your
Fashion
Reputation

WALDORF BILLIARDS
A. S. S1GURDSON, PROP.

Fargo.

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
509 CENTER AVE.

PHONE 1919

E
I

A. V. ANDERSON
BAKERY
Bread, cakes and pastry

509-1st Avenue So.
Tel. 479
Moorhead

Cuts to Reality
^Cateat jBugucs rujfu in JtHobe

COMSTOCK BARBER SHOP
& BEAUTY PARLOR
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA
(Under Comstock Hotel)

you

Bergstrom

Studio

Sixth and Center Avenue,

Moorhead, Minn.
24 Hour Service
— Reasonable Prices — Work Guaranteed

PORTRAITS, TINTING, COPYING, E NLARING.

Kodak finishing
3-4-5 Broadway Fargo, N. D.

FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING
eat at the
Anyone can
take prizewinning
pictures with
a S2 Brownie.

Bluebird Coffee Shop
E. M. Peteraon

L. A. Benson

618-Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

Get in Tune
With SPRING

$30,000 in Prizes
Kodak Company is offering cash prizes
of $30,000 in the greatest con
test in the history of photog
raphy. 1'ou can easily win some
of this prize money—without
expensive equipment and with
out knowing a thing about
picture-making.
We have Brownie cameras
here for as little as $2—and you
can take pictures with one just
by pressing the lever. And
those pictures will be eligible
for prizes. Come in today for
full details of the contest.

'y«HE EASTMAN

LEARBURY
UNIVERSITY SUITS
New Styles—New Patterns
COME IN BOYS AND
LOOK THEM OVER

$35.00 and $37.50
SPRING TOPCOATS

$15.00 to $30.00

PALACE FEATURE SUITS

$22.50

Use Yellow-Box Film
It Gets the Picture

HATS FOR SPRING

Mills-Ramstad Drug
Moorhead, Minn.

Alma Shoppe
Fargo's Hosiery Shop
Make this shop your hosiery headquarters

OXFORDS

You'll like the new College style Showing the new College Men's
with the narrow rim in Tans Clatter Heels with Wing Toe.
and Grey.

$3.95 - $4.95

204
Bdwy

|j
§
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\Ye have
n't time to
about all the
changes here,
so we hone
you'll d r o p

706 Front Street,

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

The new
Spring coats
have arrived
and t h e r e
are many imp o r t a n t
things
that
will stamp
yours as be
ing 1929.

11) L2 Broadway, Faigo, N. D.

Phone

Let us have your cleaning
Reasonable
Quality work

Store

The

EVENSON'S

GOLDEN MAID SHOPPE

PHOTO'S AND APPLICATION

Moorhead

MOORHEAD
DRY CLEANERS
VISIT THE FOUNTAIN AT

Phone 1329-W

Fargo, N. D.

NORTH DAKOTA

Phone 4994

No. 518 Front Street

JOSEPH'S

FARGO

PEDERSON INSURANCE
AGENCY

1020 - 7th Ave. So

Shop at

88 BROADWAY

Minnesota

Let us show you how to save
20 to 35 per cent on your insurance

J: S. ERICKSON, Prop.

FURS, READY-TO-WEAR
and MILLINERY

This U one place where sweetmeats
W quality are served in a way
most dainty and tasty

Prop.

SECURE BUSINESS
EDUCATION

Home Bakery

tell

Soda — Candy — Lunch

Moorhead

Full Line of Candies and Fruits

Moorhead, Minnesota'

"The Home of Service
and Quality "

G. A. SAUMWEBER,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Tel. Off. 365-W.
House 369-R.

Dentist

59 Broadway

WITH PHOTO-PLAY

\J

D R. G . L . G O S S L E E

First State Security Building
Telephone 523-W

New Men Promising.

New men and reserves will com
prise the remainder of the squad and
stand out as contenders for positions
on the team. These are: Harry Hall,
Detroit
Lakes, halfback; Gordon
Grina. Moorhead, end; Henry Ruegamer, Manhattan, -Mont., quarterback;
Carl Maedle, Frazee, fullback; Ches
ter Westberg. Moorhead, center; Wil
liam Davis, Frazee, fullback; Obert
Dahl, Dilworth, halfback; Walter
Fogel, Dilworth, end; and Irvin Mikkelson, Brockett, N. D., end.

;

- Acts of Vaudeville - 5

1

Glen C. McDonald class of '24

MEN'S SPRING SPORTS
(continued from page 1)
Coach Nemzek, assisted by Ernie
Gates and Captain John Ingersoll, will
be the major interest of the College
between April 10 to April 27, termi
nating with a game between all eligi
ble men versus all graduating men
and reserves.
The following lettermen are being
groomed for the College's extensive
fall football program: Captain John
Ingersoll. Moorhead, for quarterback;
Ralph Smith Moorhead, retiring cap
tain, guard; Obert Nelson, Moorhead,
tackle; Art Simson, Wheaton, tackle;
Kermit Peterson, Rothsay, guard;
Leland Vinz. Frazee, center; Lyman
Davis, Frazee, halfback; and Chester
Gilpin, Manhattan, Mont., for half
back.

u <i
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MOORHEAD

Dr. L. P. Moos

Style and Quality
at
Moderate Price#

5
T
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GIRLS BASEBALL
SPRING FEATURE

As features of the spring athletic
schedule for women there is to be an j
indoor and an outdoor baseball tour-1
nament carried on, the winner to be
awarded a large pennant which is
given annually. All games are to be
played during the spring term, except
the championship games, which are
to be played on Swing-out day. Any
one who wishes to do so may organ
ize a team for these tourneys and the
schedule for the games will be pub
lished later.
Other spring sports will consist of
archery, quoits, tennis, and track, if
there are enough girls who desire it.
The time during class periods is to
be spent on the-pageant, "Hiawatha,"
to be presented Saturday, May 4, at
8:20 p.m., the first day of the Arts
Festival.

y-v
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$5.00

SIX
STORES

SIX
STORES
MOORHEAD—MINNESOTA

